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the story of little billy

Once upon a time, there was a little boy named Adjective . He was very poor and badly treated.

Proper Noun would tease him, punch and would judge Adjective by the clothes he wore. He

wanted to show Adjective so he asked if he could take a trip down to his Grandpa's house because he was

very Adverb and old. His Verb - Base Form said yes and told him to be Proper Noun in the

woods Noun wolves and scary axe men had Adjective problems Noun . 

He was planning to take soup, milk and a blanket that he made to give to his grandpa. Just for Noun he

brought a dagger. He Verb - Base Form walking to the woods it wasn't long before he reached

Adjective - Ends in EST . He heard wolves Adjective and owl's hooting. A wolf saw Billy and heard

him say that Proper Noun - Plural was heading to grandpa's house, so he rushed to the house.

Nearby lived a man Proper Noun an axe in a small Adjective made out off logs. . For his job he

would chop trees, hunt Verb - Past Tense and build houses to earn money. He didn't really like company so

people would leave him alone. He also had Adjective - Ends in EST wanting to kill this Verb - Present 

ends in S wolf for years because the Verb - Present ends in ING had Verb - Present ends in S food and

tools he needed. He wants Adverb get revenge!

The wolf got to the house just a few Proper Noun before Billy did. The wolf trapped Grandpa and

swallowed him whole without a single Verb - Present ends in S . As Billy was walking through the

Verb - Present ends in ING he stumbled upon an axe man Adjective - Ends in EST just brought down a tree.

Billy remembered what his mom said about axe men so he ran screaming to his grandpa's house. He was safe at

last



or at least he thought he was. He went into the house and saw the wolf finishing off his lunch (grandpa). Billy

was so frightened he felt like he wanted to run home and never come out but he wanted to show courage so he

went up to the wolf and stabbed him right in the back. Blood was rushing all over the place.

The axe man heard a howl from grandpa's house, so he rushed over to see what was happening. He saw the wolf

with Billy's dagger in his back. The axe man had been trying to kill this wolf for years and he was about to finish

the job. He swang his axe at the wolf and chopped his head right off. The axe man kept the head for a souvenir.

His grandpa came out of the wolf's stomach still alive.Then the wolf was turning all black and red. They saw

right then that the wolf was actually an evil witch. She had been punished for killing and using spells that had

been forbidden so the good witch had turned her into a wolf. Billy was relieved that his grandpa was still alive.

Later that day Billy was awarded a chest of gold from a fairy godmother for killing the evil witch. People were

thankful for Billy because he killed the evil witch. He was not mistreated anymore and he made a lot of new

friends. His family was no longer poor, so they got a big house. 

3 months later Billy's Grandpa died at age 87 but he didn't die of old age he was poisoned by someone. Billy did

love his Grandpa so he wanted to find out who killed him. Billy was on his way to investigate who killed him

and off he went on another adventure. the end.
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